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Festival of Wings 2019 was celebrated as part of Karnival Kuala Selangor on 19th October

2019. Karnival Kuala Selangor was an initiative by Majlis Daerah Kuala Selangor and launch

their newly renovated area which is Dataran Melawati.

Activities we had specifically for Festival of Wings 2019 were:

1) Launch of the new International Bird and Biodiversity Area (IBA) board by D.Y.M.M.

Tengku Permaisuri Norashikin.

2) Rubbish collection in the mangrove area.

3) Mangrove seedling and planting.

4) Bird watching.

5) Mangrove interpretive walks.

The following pages contain some photos taken during the event.

Festival of Wings 2019

http://www.mns.my/
http://www.mns.my/


Duli Yang Maha Mulia Tengku Permaisuri Norashikin, The Tengku Permaisuri of 
Selangor launched the new Important Bird and Biodiversity Area (IBA) signboard.
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MNS Booth at Dataran Melawati
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Seedling, Rubbish Clean-up and Board Launch Preparation

Arranged by HQ and KSNP
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The bird group had pleasure to share a sighting 

of lone Grey Heron with the FOW visitors.

Besides the birdwatching trip that started in the morning, Selangor Bird Group in collaboration with Wild Bird Club Malaysia and other volunteers 

guided about 40 students from UPM Forestry Faculty, sharing about avian biodiversity at KSNP.

One of the volunteers, Ms Bing was 

showing the bird to the participant.

Bird Watching by:

                         



Mangrove Interpretive Walks by Selangor Branch Nature Guides SIG
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1. Afifah Amirah Bt Rosmadi
2. Alex Lim Swee Yong
3. Angeline Siok Fern Ling
4. Asiah Binti Husain
5. Chan Bee Leng
6. Cheah Mei Yee
7. Chia Yong Ling
8. Chiang Lai Peng
9. Christy Lee
10. Chuah Lay Theng

11. Eunice Wong Yian Eun
12. Faralyna Binti Abd Rasyid
13. Foo Siew Peng
14. Harris C Raj Kumar 
15. Kayal Vili Keresnan
16. Kushaal Selvarajah
17. Lee Fei Lin
18. Lim Phui Ying (Mary)
19. Nadhirah Binti Ishak
20. Nora Saiputri Ai Alias Othman

21. Norazmir Bin Mustapha
22. Nur Liyana Binti Khalid
23. Pasupathy Jayaraj
24. Siti Balkhis Abu Bakar
25. Sujatra Jayaraj
26. Vinodaran Mk Mathavan
27. Wong Poh Yoke
28. Yee Chun Wah
29. Zainurfatin Binti Bachok

Volunteer guides for Selangor Branch Nature Guides SIG

Thank you to our volunteers, supporters,

food sponsors, t-shirt sponsor, note

prints & ice sponsor and furniture

owners, for your time and effort!

Love,
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43 groups consisted of 501 students and

112 walk-ins which totalled up to 613

participants this year.
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Some photos of flora and fauna seen in Kuala Selangor Nature Park:

Smooth-coated otter
Lutrogale perspicillata

Photo: Izzat Ahmad Fauzi

Crested serpent-eagle
Spilornis cheela

Photo: Izzat Ahmad Fauzi

Mangrove blue flycatcher
Cyornis rufigastra

Photo: Izzat Ahmad Fauzi

Grey heron
Ardea cinereal

Photo: Izzat Ahmad Fauzi

Long-tail macaque
Macaca fascicularis
Photo: Angeline Siok

Indian Camphorweed
Pluchea indica

Photo: Angeline Siok



GREEN LIVING COLUMN: REACHING OUT TO CORPORATIONS
By Wong Ee Lynn wongeelynn@yahoo.com / gl.mnselangor@yahoo.com

Vice Chair, Malaysian Nature Society (MNS) Selangor Branch. Coordinator, MNS Selangor Branch Green Living Special Interest Group.

Green Living has commenced writing letters to corporations within 

Malaysia to highlight our concerns about the environmental impact of 

their business operations, thank them for positive measures taken to 

reduce their environmental impact, and recommend measures to 

help reduce waste and improve their environmental track record. The 

following are some of the letters we have sent out in the past month, 

and we will keep members updated if we receive any responses. 
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Letter 1:

To the Management of Food Panda Malaysia,

Dear Sirs,

I have been informed by Malaysian Nature Society (MNS) members

that following their feedback and comments on the distribution of

disposable plastic utensils by default with each food order, Food

Panda now offers customers the option of refusing disposable

plastic utensils. This is a commendable and positive action that will

encourage customers to be more mindful and to make the

conscious decision to refuse disposable utensils if they are

consuming food at home or in the office. We hope that by offering

this option, Food Panda will encourage and reinforce

environmentally responsible habits in customers. We would also be

most interested to know the percentage of customers who decline

the disposable plastic cutlery. We hope you will continue to take

steps to reduce waste and inculcate environmentally responsible

practices in your business operations.

Letter 2:

To the Management of Nestle (Global and Malaysia),

Dear Sirs,

We at the Malaysian Nature Society are very pleased to hear of N s l ’s

global commitment to make all of its packaging recyclable or reusable by

2025, and to phase out single-use and non-recyclable packaging.

We would like to encourage Nestle to make more of its packaging fully

biodegradable and compostable, considering that a significant percentage of

N s l ’s products are consumed in developing countries where waste

management and recycling systems are inadequate.

We would also like to find out more about the introduction of paper straws

with N s l ’s packaged drinks in Malaysia. Are the said straws fully

compostable and biodegradable? If not, are there any plans to make them

fully compostable and biodegradable within a defined timeline? If they are

compostable, how are they attached to the beverage carton? If they are

attached using glue and a plastic wrapper, are there any plans to replace

these plastic wrappers with a biodegradable alternative without

compromising food safety?

We would further like to know if N s l ’s product and packaging design team

are working on designing beverage packaging that eliminate the need for a

straw, so young consumers can safely and neatly open and consume

beverages in cartons without risk of spillage.

We would be interested to know if Nestle Malaysia plans to introduce a bottle

or container deposit / buyback system for its recyclable packaging (e.g. a 20-

sen deposit for each bottle) to increase the rate of recycling and reduce

littering.

We thank you and wish you all the best in your War Against Plastic Waste.

mailto:wongeelynn@yahoo.com%20/%20gl.mnselangor@yahoo.com
mailto:gl.mnselangor@yahoo.com


The Abu Dhabi Call for Global Species Conservation Action

We, the more than 300 species conservation experts at the IUCN

(International Union for Conservation of Nature) Species Survival

Commission Leaders’ Meeting in Abu Dhabi, 6-9 October 2019, call

for urgent and effective action to address the unprecedented,

unsustainable and growing impacts on wild species from human

activities.

Why Are Species Important?

The millions of species on land, in freshwater, and in the ocean have

evolved over millennia and form the web of life that sustains the planet.

Species and their populations are the building blocks of ecosystems,

individually and collectively securing the conditions for life. They provide

food, medicine and raw materials. They are the basis of soil formation,

decomposition, water filtration and flow, pollination, pest control and

climate regulation. They are the primary source of income and resources

for hundreds of millions of people around the globe. Species are an

essential part of the history,

culture, tradition and folklore of every culture on Earth and their

aesthetic values and spiritual roles provide comfort and inspiration as

well as recreation.

The alarm has been raised repeatedly about the decline in biodiversity

across the planet. By allowing this decline to continue, we erode the

very foundations of our traditions, economies, livelihoods, food security,

health, and even the existence of life worldwide. The w rl ’s people

must accept responsibility for this emergency and act now to ensure we

pass on a rich natural heritage to future generations.

Who We Are

The IUCN Species Survival Commission is the w rl ’s largest network

of species conservation experts with over 9,000 members globally. It is

mandated by the Members of IUCN (governments, NGOs, and

indigenous     l s’ organisations) to conserve species. This unique

body of biologists, ecologists, wildlife managers, health and social

scientists, educators, community representatives, economists and

government officials is passionate in its commitment to “A just world that

values and conserves     r ”. We devote our lives, generally on an

entirely voluntary basis, to saving species. We echo the voices of

countless concerned people from every corner of the planet.

We support institutions, communities and the private and public sectors

around the world to make a positive difference to the species with which

we share our planet. We do this by generating and providing knowledge,

tools, and guidance on how to best conserve them.

Conservation action works. Many species have been saved from

extinction. Through sharing experience and expertise we can scale up

success for species survival.

The Species Emergency

The IUCN Red List of Threatened S  c  s™ reveals that a quarter of all

species face high risk of extinction. Human activity has severely altered

more than 75% of the E r h’s land and freshwater areas, and 66% of the

oceans. Climate change and political instability are exacerbating this

crisis at all levels. Species loss at current rates will eliminate the
10                         



vital ecological, economic and cultural roles that they fulfil. The crisis

goes beyond species loss; human pressures mean that a vast array of

species are experiencing dramatic population declines (often

irreversible) to a level that affects their future and our resource base. It is

beyond question that the current way of life is unsustainable and

transformational change is vital.

Why Now? The 2020 Moment

The decisions taken by policy makers in 2020 will be critical for the

future of the planet. The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals

and the UN Paris Agreement on Climate Change will be reviewed, and

the Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework will be adopted. A new UN

legal binding agreement on marine biodiversity in the High Seas is

under negotiation. The IUCN World Conservation Congress and the

United Nations Heads of State Summit on Biodiversity will meet. This is

a unique opportunity to mobilise society and galvanise the necessary

action to address the species emergency.

The Call for Species Conservation Action

The global community must recognise the irreplaceable and vital role of

species and their populations and massively scale up efforts to conserve

all species; to ensure that their use is sustainable, and that their benefits

are equitably shared.

We call for global action based on optimism, shared responsibility,

commitment and collaboration to guarantee the survival of all species

sharing this planet.

We call on the world’s governments and international agencies to:

• Commit to clear and ambitious targets on species conservation in the

Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework, supported by an ambitious

Programme of Work on Species Conservation.

• By 2030, halt s  c  s’ population declines and prevent human-driven

extinctions, and by 2050 improve and ensure the recovery of all

threatened species.

• Fulfil s  c  s’ conservation commitments through the implementation

of the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals, Convention on

Biological Diversity, the other two ‘R  ’ and biodiversity-related

conventions;

• Take urgent action to establish, protect and effectively manage

protected and conserved areas and other areas critical for the

conservation of species, in particular Key Biodiversity Areas

• Recognise the scale of transformational change needed and

mainstream species into national and regional development planning,

including spatial plans for land, freshwater, and the ocean;

• Ensure that globalisation and trade agreements do not further

threaten species or their populations, and instead support sustainable

use and species recovery;

• Respect the linkages between many rural people and sustainable use

of wild living resources and their contribution to conservation,

livelihoods and the UN Sustainable Development Goals;

• Remove harmful subsidies that lead to depletion, destruction and

degradation of species and habitats on land, in freshwater and the

ocean including through agriculture and fishing; and

• Establish and strengthen policy, legal and institutional frameworks for

species conservation and sustainable use that are transparent and

accountable.

We call on governments, donor institutions and civil society to:

• Take emergency measures to save those species at the highest risk

of extinction

• Tackle key threats that are driving s  c  s’ population declines and

extinctions: lack of incentives for landowners and managers to retain

wild species and natural habitats; poor or abusive practices in

agriculture, fisheries, and forestry; wildlife crime; emerging infectious

diseases; the disruption of water flow; inadequate management of

waste and discharges; invasive alien species; and increasingly,

climate change and ocean acidification.

We call on local, national and global donor and financial

institutions to increase massively the resources invested

in conservation and sustainable use of species and their habitats.
11                         



We call on the private sector to set, implement and monitor ambitious

commitments to minimise their impact on species, populations and

habitats throughout the supply chain.

We call on governments, investors and financial institutions to

acknowledge the link between the nature risk and financial risk, and

ensure that financial flows do not degrade species and their habitats. All

development project financing must be based on safeguards that

prevent such investments from harming threatened species.

We call on the philanthropic community to provide and increase

substantially direct support for species conservation.

We call on the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity

and other biodiversity-related conventions to establish a Programme

of Work on Species Conservation to galvanise species conservation

action through the Post- 2020 Global Biodiversity Framework.

We call on zoos, botanical gardens, aquariums and museums to

scale up their commitment to species conservation.

Finally, we call on all people, especially young people to make a

stand and speak up for all species.

Our Pledge

We, the members of IUCN Species Survival Commission, reaffirm our

commitment to saving species and their populations. We pledge to step

up our efforts and engage with all stakeholders. We will strive for a

sustainable future for people in a world in which species are highly

valued for their intrinsic worth as well as the benefits they provide. We

commit to providing knowledge and implementing action for species

conservation. We pledge to bequeath the wonderful diversity of species

to future generations.

12                         
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As received by Sonny Wong, Wetlands Conservation Programme

Coordinator in the Conservation Division of Malaysian Nature Society

on 11th of October 2019 in which he attended the IUCN SSC Leaders

at the 4th Meeting in Abu Dhabi, UAE on 6th-9th October 2019 as the

co-chair of IUCN SSC Firefly Specialist Group.

Sonny can be contacted via email at conservation2@mns.org.my and

at MNS HQ’s phone number: +603-22879422.
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The IUCN Species Survival Commission (SSC) is a science-based

network of more than 8,000 volunteer experts from almost every

country of the world, all working together towards achieving the vision

of, "A just world that values and conserves nature through positive

action to reduce the loss of diversity of life on earth".

Most members are deployed in more than 140 Specialist Groups,

Red List Authorities, Task Forces and Conservation Committees.

Some groups address conservation issues related to particular

groups of plants, fungi or animals while others focus on topical

issues, such as reintroduction of species into former habitats or

wildlife health.

Members include:

• researchers

• government officials

• wildlife veterinarians

• zoo and botanical institute employees

• marine biologists

• protected area managers

• experts on plants, birds, mammals, fish, amphibians, reptiles, and

invertebrates.

Working in close association with IU N’s Global Species

Programme, SS ’s major role is to provide information to IUCN on

biodiversity conservation, the inherent value of species, their role in

ecosystem health and functioning, the provision of ecosystem

services, and their support to human livelihoods. This information is

fed into The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species.

SSC members also provide scientific advice to conservation

organisations, government agencies and other IUCN members, and

support the implementation of multilateral environmental agreements.

The Policies, Guidelines & Standards produced by the SSC

provide guidance to specialized conservation projects and initiatives,

such as re-introducing animals into their former ranges, handling

confiscated specimens, and halting the spread of invasive species.

mailto:conservation2@mns.org.my
https://www.iucn.org/ssc-groups
http://www.iucnredlist.org/
https://www.iucn.org/theme/species/publications/policies-guidelines-and-standards


4th International Conference on

Climate Change 2020 (ICCC 2020)

Date: 27th – 28th February 2020

Location: Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

This is to inform you that Malaysian Nature Society (MNS) is a

Strategic Partner for ICCC 2020. As the strategic partner, members

of the Society will be getting special discount rates and partial

scholarship opportunities. Also, members of the Society could get

the following benefits:

• Opportunity to publish in SCOPUS indexed journals

• Opportunity to serve as a Scientific Committee Member for the

conference

• Opportunity to serve as a Session Chair or Evaluation Panel

Member at the conference

If you have any inquires or questions regarding the conference,

please contact Stephanie Bacon (mns.stephanie350@gmail.com)

or Ganeesha Kirineliya (ganeesha@tiikm.com).

Conference Website: https://climatechangeconferences.com/

mailto:mns.stephanie350@gmail.com
mailto:ganeesha@tiikm.com
https://climatechangeconferences.com/


Malaysian Nature Society is pleased to collaborate with Taylor and

Francis Asia Pacific for #WeStandByOurPlanet Campaign Malaysia.

Campaign period: 1st June 2019 to 30th November 2019

Choose from a list of curated sustainability and conservation titles and

for every unit of book sold during the campaign period from Malaysia,

Taylor and Francis Asia Pacific will donate RM 3 to MNS!

Taylor and Francis is a world-leading publisher of scholarly journals,

books, ebooks and reference works from across the Humanities, Social

Sciences, Science, Technology and Medicine.

What are the books ?

A variety of books related to environment, conservation and

sustainability. Categories include environmental engineering,

development studies, economics, agriculture, sustainability, and food

science. Please view the complete catalogue here.

Where to purchase?

You can purchase them through bookstores in Malaysia. If the books are

out of stock at the bookstores, you can place an order from Kinokuniya

or MPH bookstores.

Taylor and Francis group will be tracking the titles listed for this

campaign that are sold in Malaysia. Therefore, purchases from your

local bookstores would qualify for the RM 3 donation they would make

on your behalf as well!

Should you wish, you can also purchase these titles directly from Taylor

and Francis Asia Pacific by filling in the form here and email it to their

Malaysian Sales Representative, Azri (Azri.Yassin@tandf.com.sg)

Free Journal Articles!

Taylor and Francis is also providing free-to-view journal articles

concerning the environment. Topics range from water and clean energy

to deforestation and marine conservation! Click here to browse!
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jm3q6tres6je4cr/AACfm43MN0b16_8DSGTH8bHya?dl=0%3Futm_source%3Dshared_link&preview=WSBOP+Catalog+General+LR.pdf&utm_campaign=B190406820&utm_medium=post
mailto:Azri.Yassin@tandf.com.sg
https://think.taylorandfrancis.com/we-stand-by-our-planet/?utm_source=CPB_think&utm_medium=cms&utm_campaign=JOG09966


ECO KIDS Green Living Bingo
By Ng Zhang En
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How to play: 

1. Circle the boxes according 

to the ones you have done.

2. If you circle one row, 

across, diagonal or 

horizontal, you are officially 

a green person!
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November 2019

Register here: https://forms.gle/gtTNAPtu2ShZ5i2s6

Register here: https://forms.gle/BUfsUTvV7MRscd8a6

gl.mnselangor@yahoo.com (Ee Lynn) 

https://forms.gle/gtTNAPtu2ShZ5i2s6
https://forms.gle/BUfsUTvV7MRscd8a6
mailto:gl.mnselangor@yahoo.com
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Our guest speaker, Mr Edmund Yong will be sharing with us his
experience and in-sight as a volunteer in MNS Hornbill Volunteering
Programme (HVP) at Temenggor Forest Reserve.

Edmund Yong is a student of English literature who did a three-month
internship at MNS Headquarters as an editor and content creator for the
official MNS social media and website. He joined MNS to understand the
workings of environmental NGOs in Malaysia and to experience
Malaysian nature, which is part of his academic study, specialising in the
analysis of the portrayal of nature in English literature.

The primary focus of his talk is on MNS' project to count and record the
numbers of plain-pouched hornbills migrating from Thailand to Malaysia
every year around August and September and in addition thereto, what it
has to offer as a citizen-science programme.

Edmund will unveil his tale through photos, the story of his first
encounter entering a forest, his first birding experience, the snippets of
orang Asli life that he was part of, and the knowledge he gained about
hornbills and the beauty of flora and fauna in Temenggor, belies the
question : "What is the "forest" in this modern age?"

Date of Talk : Wednesday, 13th November 2019 

Time : 8.00pm sharp

Venue : Auditorium, MNS HQ

TEMENGGOR : INTO THE FOREST
MNS SELANGOR BRANCH PHOTO GROUP

Photo Group’s FB Group: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnsphotogroup/

Website: http://www.mnsphotogroup.org/

Email: mnsphotogroup@gmail.com

Some photos of the area.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnsphotogroup/
http://www.mnsphotogroup.org/
mailto:mnsphotogroup@gmail.com
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Date of Walk : Saturday, 16th November 2019 

Time : 8.00am sharp (Duration Est. 2 hours or less)

Staring point : Roundabout Bukit Persekutuan (meeting point of

Jalan Negeri Sembilan, Jalan Selangor and Jalan 

Persekutuan)  

GPS 3.138598, 101.679001 (3°08'19.0"N 101°40'44.4"E)

Guided Walk at Bukit Persekutuan's Urban 

Community  Forest (UCF) - Cempedak Trail

Date of Talk : Saturday, 2nd November 2019 

Time : 9:30am

Venue : Auditorium, MNS HQ

Speaker : Mr. Lim Koon Hup

Communication is important in all aspects of life. Know the different forms of

communications and how to make it effective in advocacy and forest

governance. Also know the types of advocacy best suited to you.

Come join us on regular guided walk at Bukit  Persekutuan's Cempedak Trail on 

the 3rd Saturday of each month.  

You can park along the road side on Jalan Negeri.

Cost: While no obligations are imposed, the Flora group welcomes a  donation 

of MYR5 per person at the end of the walk. The funds collected  would be 

used for Flora SIG activities at the UCF e.g. resources for the UCF  nursery, or 

other projects at the UCF.

Be at the starting point 15 minutes before the walk to start on time.

Pre-registration is appreciated but not necessary. For large groups of  more than 

7 persons, separate arrangement is needed. Contact  

kevinchoongck@gmail.com for more information.

Selangor Branch Flora Group

Public Talk: "Communication and Advocacy on 

Forest Governance"
Selangor Branch Flora Group

mailto:kevinchoongck@gmail.com
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Date of Talk : Sunday, 17th November 2019 

Time : 8:00am

Location : Details will be separately provided to paid joiners

(in Telegram chat)

Joining fee : Member RM5; non-member RM10. Collection

goes to SIG fund. Event limited to 20 pax.

This month we travel to Fraser's Hill - a hill

plateau in the chilling weather. Do you know

that there are eight trails there, including the

famous (and tough) Pine Tree Trail? Excluding

that, we have seven 'tourist' trails - Kindersley,

Rompin, Mager, Abu Suradi, Hemmant,

Bishop and Maxwell. They are all generally

easy walks. None of the trails is more than 2

km long!

Do keep up to date with Pathfinders Selangor branch events at 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnspathfinders.selangorbranch 

We will cover a few trails out of the seven, in a single, continuous walk. The

walk/hike will take a total duration of about 4 hours and perhaps more, with

photography and scenery enjoyment included.

Difficulty: 3/5; Risk 2/5

Registration will close on 14th midnight.

This is a registered/paid event - please sign up at https://bit.ly/MNSPF06

payment and meetup details and list of things to bring will be provided to

registered/paid joiners separately.

Enquiries can be raised in Pathfinders FB

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnspathfinders.selangorbranch/ or message

mns.pathfinders.selangor@gmail.com

Fraser’s Hill (Event Code: PF06)
Selangor Branch Pathfinders Group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnspathfinders.selangorbranch
https://bit.ly/MNSPF06
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnspathfinders.selangorbranch/
mailto:mns.pathfinders.selangor@gmail.com
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Negeri Sembilan-Melaka branch with be joining forces with the Selangor Branch Nature Guides SIG

in organizing this activity. This program is also in collaboration with Jabatan Perhutanan and

Jabatan PERHILITAN of Melaka (tentatively) to share their expertise and experiences with us. The

objectives of the program is to provide an opportunity for participants to get a guided tour and to gain

knowledge about Tanjung Tuan, including its flora, fauna and not forgetting its extensive history. It

also provides opportunity for birders, both professional and amateur to share experiences and

capture birdlife at the newly installed Important Biodiversity Area. In addition, marine life exploration

will also run concurrently, at the coral reef area along the coast to Tanjung Tuan. The program is

also held with aim to develop local nature guides for branch level activities, in enhancement of local

Registration details:

Nature Guide Training cum Historical Tour: https://forms.gle/A99v1ZF3NiRTxKHv9

Birding: https://forms.gle/qqaXqqvAiPAxVKnq6

Marine Exploration: https://forms.gle/H3qCyMLXqX2CRw5g8

Date : Saturday, 23th November 2019 

Time : 7:30am – 5:00pm (End time is an estimate)

Location : Tanjung Tuan, Melaka

Meet up point: To be announced.

Fee : RM40 per pax
(Non-members are welcome to join as members at https://www.mns.my/join-us/ before registering for this activity.)

Tanjung Tuan Adventure Trail

knowledge and experience. The team will be divided into 3 groups, Nature Guide Training cum Historical Tour, Birding and Marine Exploration.

The primary intended outcome to establish more knowledgeable pool of MNS members that can lead to more exposure, participation and ownership. it

is hoped that this will also lead to cascading effect in sharing of knowledge to members as well as visitors. In addition, we will build a pool of successors

by developing interests in the younger generation. This can strongly assist furtherance of research, carrying out of projects, conducting of activities and

so forth.

Contact Persons:

Vuthy: vuthy55@yahoo.com

Harris: h240976@gmail.com

For Payment related: mns.selangor.ng@gmail.com

Negeri Sembilan – Melaka Branch FB Page: https://www.facebook.com/mnsn9mka/

Selangor Branch FB Page: https://www.facebook.com/mnsselangorbranch/

Selangor Branch Nature Guides SIG FB Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnsnatureguideselangor/

https://forms.gle/A99v1ZF3NiRTxKHv9
https://forms.gle/qqaXqqvAiPAxVKnq6
https://forms.gle/H3qCyMLXqX2CRw5g8
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.mns.my/join-us/&sa=D&ust=1571981164441000&usg=AFQjCNFSt9aV9P_VupM_v8yBqXUyUxH3PQ
mailto:vuthy55@yahoo.com
mailto:h240976@gmail.com
mailto:mns.selangor.ng@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/mnsn9mka/
https://www.facebook.com/mnsselangorbranch/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mnsnatureguideselangor/
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November 2019

Date of Talk : Saturday, 7th December 2019 

Time : 9:30am

Venue : Auditorium, MNS HQ

Speaker : Mr Balu Perumal, Head of Conservation, MNS.

Public Talk: " Community participation for effective forest governance"

From my experience being a project officer. First to be introduced to

the subject of "community engagement" whilst I was spearheading a

Ramsar project in Kuala Gula, Perak; at that time (2003) I was

working for Wetlands International. CETA and KALAM were the first

experimental community organisation created to focus on wetlands

conservation and take advantage on local ecotourism activity. Later

the effort was continue under Global Environment - where Sahabat

Hutan Bakau (Kuala Gula) was born. The initiatives were duplicated at

various locations with other local communities - Sahabat Sungai

Nenggiri (Gua Musang) focussing on river and freshwater fish

conservation, followed by Sahabat Hutan Gambut (Selangor Utara)

focussing on peat swamp forest conservation. All three of the

community outfits were registered with the ROS and have received

support from various donors/ NGO partners to run their activities.

When I joined MNS in 2012, I continued with the effort and the

following community organisations were created - Komuniti Ramsar

(Kuala Selangor) to focus on wetlands awareness and environmental

education; Rakan Napoh (Tioman), Sahabat Raja Rimba (Merapoh)

and Sahabat Beruang Matahari (Kuala Lipis, Kuala Terengganu,

Mersing, Gerik & Kalabakan, Sabah) to highlight on the rare and

threatened wildlife species; Komuniti Kelip-kelip (Kg. Kuantan, Kg.

Dew, Kg. Sg. Timun, Sg. Cherating & Bukit Kiara) focussing on insect

conservation; Sahabat Burung Enggang (Kg. Air Banun,

Belum-Temengor) forest bird species conservation; and Komuniti Flyway

(KSNP, Sg. Buloh Sasaran, Kg. Serdang & Pulau Ketam) focussing on

migratory bird and Important Bird Area.

These local community groups, however, are recognised and endorsed

as "MNS Community" and receives direct support through MNS projects.

In my experience working with local communities, this will be the best

approach to ensure sustainability of conservation activities and advocacy

on the ground. Just like our MNS members they are a group of local

volunteers, who can be passionate about nature and environment, and

can be trained as local champions/ guardians to keep our forest and the

wildlife habitat intact on the ground. There has been many memories

along this long journey of mine, and it can be told as stories to my fellow

MNS colleagues if you could just spare an ear.

Flora Group’s FB Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/SelangorMNSFloraSIG/

Email: mnsflora@gmail.com

Selangor Branch Flora Group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/SelangorMNSFloraSIG/
mailto:mnsflora@gmail.com
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About Us

MNS-BOH Nature Study Centre was first set up in 1989 using

unoccupied workers quarters generously provided by BOH

plantations. The Centre has been established as a retreat for nature

study and appreciation as well as relaxation. The Centre is located

at an altitude of 1400 meters amidst tea field in BOH Tea Estate,

near Ringlet, Cameron Highlands. Peaceful and refreshing, the

Centre has a panoramic view of the surrounding valleys and

mountains. It offers visitors a unique opportunity for a homestay

experience in a tea plantation as pleasant walking trails through tea

fields and patches of forest and more rugged treks into the forest

are readily available. MNS – BOH Nature Study Centre Reservation

Desk at Kuala Selangor Nature Park (KSNP)

Facilities

• 8 Chalets (with attached bathrooms, hot showers, wardrobe and 

able to accommodate 16 pax)

• 1 Dormitory (with sharing bathrooms, hot showers, wardrobes 

and able to accommodate 30 pax).

• Fully furnished common kitchen (equipped with gas stoves 

and cooking utensils).

• Cozy common hall with:

− Fireplace and chimney

− Dinning-cum-meeting area

− Reading corner

− Barbeque zone

Activities

• Hiking up Gunung Cantik and experience the mossy forest.

• Walking along tea plantations and/or participate in factory tour.

• Birdwatching: Some 100 species were spotted at the BOH Estate.

• Outdoor BBQ: Visitors can utilize the BBQ zone for this however, 

the Centre will not provide any equipment or materials.

• Environmental education activities for students, nature and 

countryside tours upon prior arrangements (subject to availability).

Contact Us

MNS BOH Field Study Centre

Hostel Prakash Div Conference Hall Ringlet, 39000, 39000, Pahang

Google Map: https://goo.gl/maps/HyUX5oaz77TmjqEy6

P: 03- 32892294

E: mnsboh@gmail.com

**Bookings need to be made at least 30 working days prior to 

the date of visit. 

Photo Credit: Jimmy Chew
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Do follow us on out FB page at

https://www.facebook.com/natureeducationcentre/

for the latest updates!

NEC is quietly tucked away just half an hour from the hustle and 

bustle of Kuala Lumpur city centre. Situated within the lush tropical 

greenery of the Forest Research Institute of Malaysia (FRIM), the 

centre showcases a habitat that has evolved over the course of more 

than 90 years of planting trials and experimentation on tropical 

forestry.

Since 1993, the NEC is now managed by Malaysian Nature Society 

(MNS) and FRIM, a joint collaboration between these two renowned 

Malaysian nature scientific-based organisation that oversee nature 

conservation in Malaysia. It is well known for its guided activities on 

forest exploration and night excursion for stargazing; each of the 

recreational activities offered to our participants is designed to 

encourage nature appreciation and greater involvement in sustainable 

green living.

NEC offers a unique learning environment for nature seekers. The 

centre receives a large number of group visitors and camp 

participants, ranging from schoolchildren, young adults to government 

agencies, corporate sectors and other organised groups. Among 

NE ’s m s      l r     r -based activities are, forest ecology, 

canopy walk, night walk, stream sampling, bird watching, and nature 

crafts.

The NEC is currently housed in a heritage building – a refurbished 

wooden bungalow, equipped with dormitory-style accommodation and 

various field course equipment. The dormitories are large enough to 

accommodate 40 people. As for food, NEC provides delicious 

Malaysian cuisine. Barbeque is also available upon request.

We welcome school children, young adults, corporate agencies and 

other organised groups. So gather your friends and book a nature 

treat. Come for a day trip or better yet, stay over for up to three nights!
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Nature Walk: Munch & Move

Date : 16th November 2019 (Saturday)

Time : 9.00 am – 12.00 pm

Venue : FRIM-MNS Nature Education Centre (NEC), FRIM, 

Kepong.

Age range: 5 years old & above

Cost per person : RM 85.00 for 1st child, RM 65.00 per child for 

2nd,3rd, etc. & RM 45.00 per parent

*Fee includes meal, FRIM entrance fee, activity materials, 

certificate and MNS facilitators included

Come and join the upcoming programme named Nature Walk: 

Munch & Move which organised by FRIM-MNS Nature Education 

Centre (NEC) on 16th November 2019. This programme will be 

held at FRIM-MNS Nature Education Centre (NEC) to explore 

about the forest's knowledge with your kids. Other than that, 

identifying various plant species and its important values in 

tropical rainforest will be shared too along the walk.

During the walk, kids will get involve in interactive activities such 

as

1. Salad Making

2. Nature Walk

3. Let's Talk Nutrition

4. Nature Bingo & have an opportunity to reconnect to nature at 

the same time.

For registration, please fill in the participation's google 

form, https://forms.gle/iJUVLojPLYMQVMb19. We will send you 

the programme details once you have filled up the google form :)

L  ’s j     s   w! F r m r    f ,  l  s  c ll  s    03-6277 1703 

or email us at nec@mns.org.my

https://forms.gle/iJUVLojPLYMQVMb19?fbclid=IwAR3-K9GiDK34BGAvpT5HbSvacVo5udo-Iz5rH-e456QRkMBl0noS_OyVVac
mailto:nec@mns.org.my


Young Naturalist Camp

Date: 22-24th November 2019 (Friday to Sunday)

Venue: FRIM-MNS Nature Education Centre, Forest Research 

Institute Malaysia (FRIM) Kepong, Selangor.

Age: 8 till 15 years old

Fee for Camp: RM320.00 per child for MNS members/KPA 

members or Group Booking (3 or more)

RM350.00 per child for Non-MNS member

(Fee includes meals, accommodation, insurance, entrance fee to 

FRIM, activity materials, MNS facilitators and certificate)

The participants will discover about the wonder of rainforest and 

learn more about plants and wildlife in FRIM. During this camp, 

 h    r  c     s c     r  c      NE ’s  ll   m  h  hl  h   c  v    s 

such as River Scientist, Young Entomologist, Night Walk, Young 

Botanist and many more in just 3 days 2 nights camp! The 

participants will participate birdwatching activities to discover 

beautiful and unique birds in FRIM. Moreover, participants will 

also learn the art of naturalism during this camp.

We encourage new comers to join this camp! Our camp is 

designed to instill enthusiasm and encourage the children to 

appreciate our wildlife and nature as well as gain a range of life 

skills for personal growth, good communication and teamwork. 

We are now open for enrollment and welcome kids aged 

between 8 years of age and above.

For registration, please fill in the google form, 

https://forms.gle/Y7dnjPYRfpWcMbzF8

For more info, please call us at 03- 62771703 or email us at 

nec@mns.org.my
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Global Warming Camp

Date: 6-8 December 2019

Venue : FRIM-MNS Nature Education Centre, Forest Research 

Institute Malaysia (FRIM) Kepong, Selangor.

Age : 8 till 15 years old

Fee for Camp: RM320.00 per child for MNS members/KPA 

members or Group Booking (3 or more) RM350.00 per child for 

Non-MNS member

(Fee includes meals, accommodation, insurance, entrance fee to 

FRIM, activity materials, MNS facilitators and certificate)

W ’r   l            c   h   NE  Sch  l H l   y   m   s b ck 

w  h  h      r s         c      l   “Th  W rm    Pl    ”  As  h  

global warming and climate change issues have become the talk 

 f  h    w ,  h r f r , w ’r  h r     sh w   r c  c r     s v    

the earth by educating the public especially young generation 

about our environment and other issues that involved. The camp 

offer hands-on activities, Petrosains tour, nature walk, terrarium 

activity and other exciting and educational experiences.

Your children are going to embark on an unforgettable adventure 

filled with fun while learning to become Planet Warrior in the aim of 

protecting the earth. We are now open for enrollment and welcome 

young adventurers aged between 7 to 15 years of age. Spread the 

love to Our Wonderful Planet!

For registration, please fill in the google form, 

https://forms.gle/5axLEe1LNQ8ytUPt6

For more info, please call us at 03- 62771703 or email us at 

nec@mns.org.my
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Night Walk in FRIM Forest

Date: Saturday, 14th December 2019.

Time: 8pm-11pm

Venue: FRIM-MNS Nature Education Centre, FRIM Kepong

Age: 13 years old and above

Fee: RM 85.00

**Fee includes insurance, facilitators from MNS, certificate and 

FRIM entrance fee.

Have you ever walked in the rainforest during the night? Do you 

know what animals can be found at night, and what do they do? 

  m      j      r  r  r mm    m ly “N  h  W lk    FRIM 

F r s ”,         r   c   h  s  h s     s    s  f  h  FRIM f r s     

night. 

This night walk is a wonderful opportunity for families with children 

(min. age of 13) to witness the nocturnal species that only come out 

at night! This programme is organized by NEC and experts from 

MNS SIG Herp group and 14th December 2019 is our last session 

for the year. 

You will need to dress up warmly, wear a long sleeves t-shirt as 

mosquitoes will hunt for your blood. Wear a long stocking as well 

for leach protection and wear your sport shoes. Bring your raincoat 

or waterproof jacket, as the tours proceed rain 

Participants will get the opportunity to learn about the rainforest 

biodiversity and animal behaviours, and thus, to foster a great 

sense of appreciation towards our Mother Nature. 

For registration, please fill in the Google form at 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfeMvRhyG_2CO6gqo

A-5UUvphV2h6WNm_u1RqY_p_IpgDGJYA/viewform?usp=pp_url
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Day Trip to Pulau Ketam

Date : 22nd December 2019 (Sun)

Time : 8.00 am-5.00 pm

Venue : Pulau Ketam

Age : 13 years old and above

Cost per person : RM 250.00 per pax

Special promotion for Group booking of 2: RM450.00 while group 

booking of 3 and more is RM215.00 per pax.

**Fee includes meals, insurance, facilitators from MNS, certificate, ferry ride 

and activities fee. 

This full day trip will be fulfilled with educational matters such as river cruise 

and bird watching activity. The participant will gather at Port Klang before 

departing to Pulau Ketam by ferry.

Pulau Ketam, l   r lly  r  sl    , m   s “cr b  sl   ”  I   s   sm ll  sl    

located off the coast of Klang  Th  “fl       h  s s”  h   c m     v  w  s 

visitors approach the island is a sight to awe any city slickers. Perching 

casually on long wooden stilts, these dwellings are suspended about one to 

ten (1-10) metre above sea level. Pulau Ketam is part of Important Bird 

Area (IBA) as becoming one of the flyway, which is a flight path used in bird 

migration. You will be able to spot migratory and water birds during the bird 

watching activity.

River cruise activity will expose participants to learn more about types of 

mangrove trees at the Sungai Dua. Participants will also conduct 

birdwatching activity to search and identify the birds(resident/migratory) 

living in mangrove areas.

An explorace will be conducted around the Pulau Ketam and participants 

will learn the history and culture of Pulau Ketam at each station.

For registration, please fill in the Google form, 

https://forms.gle/2cUxqiWtiHefJTFV8

For more information, please call us at 03- 62771703 or email 

at nec@mns.org.my.
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MOUNTAIN GOAL ADVENTURE CONSULTANT (742912-V)

Website: http://www.mymountaingoal.com E-mail: goalus@mymountaingoal.com

Maliau Basin “Lost World of Sabah, Borneo”

07/03/2020 to 11/03/2020 (5D4N trek) 

Contact: Thong at H/P +6016-6375622 WhatsApp, WeChat & Viber
Office: 03-40248896 Email: goalus@mymountaingoal.com

Everest Base Camp via Gokyo lake trek from 

29/04/2020 to 12/05/2020 (16D15N)

The Maliau Basin is one of the most

spectacular and pristine natural features

in Malaysia, and indeed, Southeast Asia.

The Maliau Basin is almost unvisited and

completely uninhabited by man.

While all of this region is rugged, remote

and forested, the Maliau Basin is

distinguished by its steep slopes up to

1,500m in height, making it

insurmountable on foot from most

directions. The size of the enclosed Basin

is 390 sq. km with a maximum diameter of

25km. The highest point Mt. Lotung, on

the north rim stands at 1900m. It is drained by a set of radiating

tributaries of the Maliau River, one of which descends a series of

waterfalls, known as the Maliau Falls.

Further information please sign in:

http://www.mymountaingoal.com/maliaubasin.htm

Experience the culture of the Sherpas in route to Khumbu village

Enjoy a climb to the scintillating Kalapattar 5,545m. /18190ft, one of the

most spectacular vantage points in the Everest region.

Explore enchanting views of Everest, Pumori, Ama Dablam, Nuptse,

Lhotse, Makalu and many other towering peaks.

ALL In: - USD1490 per pax (Minimum 2 pax)(T&C Apply)

Cost include: Return flight to Lukla, Transportation, Accommodation

(Kathmandu and tea house), 3 meals during the trek, trekking permit,

Guide and porter.

Two free Training trip will provided for the Everest Base Camp trip.

Further info please sign in: http://www.mymountaingoal.com/backpackn-

gokyo-toEbc.htm

http://www.mymountaingoal.com/
mailto:goalus@mymountaingoal.com
mailto:goalus@mymountaingoal.com
http://www.mymountaingoal.com/maliaubasin.htm
http://www.mymountaingoal.com/backpackn-gokyo-toEbc.htm




JOHORBRANCH

https://www.facebook.com/MalaysianNatur

eSocietyJohor/

Chair

ViceChair

Secretary

Abbott Chong Ching Hua  

abbott_chong@yahoo.com 

Moses Wong Choo Hooi  

junglemania64@yahoo.com 

Belinda Wong Mei Lang  

belinda@bellogistics.com

KEDAHBRANCH

3 Jalan Timor 1, Kawasan Perusahaan  

Mergong Barrage, 05150 Alor Setar,Kedah

Chair

ViceChair

Secretary

Lt. Kol Husamuddin bin  

Yaacob ; husaya@gmail.com 

Mohamad Yani Madewnus  

madew75@gmail.com 

Phang Fatt Khow  

fkphang05@yahoo.com

KELANTANBRANCH

204, Jln Sultan Yahya Petra, 15150Kota

Bharu, Kelantan. meklawa@gmail.com

Chair

ViceChair

Secretary

Nazahatul Anis Amaludin  

anisamaludin@gmail.com 

Che Azman B Nawi  

cheazman_Nawi@yahoo.com 

Wong Mei Lin  

meklawa@gmail.com

LANGKAWIBRANCH

mnslangkawi@yahoogroups.com

Chair

ViceChair

Secretary

Eric R. Sinnaya  

morahols@gmail.com 

D   ’ Alexander Issac  
alex@tropicalcharters.com.my 

Daisy Jeyarani A/P Samuel

daisy_samuel_2005@yahoo

.com

NEGERI SEMBILAN/ MELAKABRANCH

Chair

ViceChair

Secretary

Vuthy Taing  

vuthy55@yahoo.com 

Lim Ming Hui  

limmel05@yahoo.com 

Carol See Oi Kuan  

lattelover38@gmail.com

PAHANG BRANCH

mnsphg@yahoo.com.sg

Chair

ViceChair

Secretary

Noor Jehan Bt Abu Bakar  

versed_anggerik@yahoo.com 

Bong Sze Wai  

mnspahang@gmail.com 

Chow Mee Foong  

chowmeefoong@yahoo.com

PENANGBRANCH

Nature Information Centre(NIC),  

673-B Jalan Kebun Bunga,

10350 Penang. Tel: 013-4537992

Open Mon-Sat, 7.30am-11.30am(Call  

before visiting)  

https://www.facebook.com/ 

malaysiannaturalsociety/

Email: mnspenang@yahoo.com

Chair

ViceChair

Secretary

Tan Choo Eng  

chooengtan@yahoo.com 

Tajul Arosh Baroky  

tajul_ab@yahoo.com 

Tan Pek Tao, Peggy

tpeggypeach33@yahoo.com

DIRECTORY
PERAKBRANCH

70 Jln Chan Chee Keong, Ipoh Garden  

South, 31400 Ipoh, Perak  

mnsperak@gmail.com

Blog: mnsperak@yahoogroups.com

Chair

ViceChair

Secretary

Leow Kon Fah  

leow_kingfisher@yahoo.com 

Zaharil Dzulkafly  

zaharil_tbp@hotmail.com 

Georgia Tham Yim Fong  

georgi8tham@yahoo.com

SABAH (KOTA KINABALU)BRANCH

Chair

ViceChair

Secretary

Anna Wong  

annawg888@gmail.com 

Jimmy Omar  

jemyomar@gmail.com 

Nur Syamimi Makbul  

mimimakbul@yahoo.com

SARAWAK (KUCHING)BRANCH

mnskuching@gmail.com

Chair

ViceChair

Secretary

Rose Au Nyat Jun  

anyatjun@yahoo.com 

Asha Devi Kaushal  

princezhope@gmail.com 

Audrey Dominic Neng  

audreyneng@gmail.com

SELANGORBRANCH

https://www.facebook.com/mnsselangorbra

nch

mns.selangor.branch@gmail.com

Chair Pasupathy Jayaraj  

pasupathy_jayaraj@yahoo.com
Vice Chair Wong Ee Lynn

wongeelynn@yahoo.com

Secretary Grace Chin Haw Yiing  

gracehychin@gmail.com

TERENGGANUBRANCH

24896, Taman Kiara, Pekan Batu 6,21200  

Kuala Terengganu  

mnsterengganu@gmail.com

Chair

ViceChair

Secretary

Wong Chee Ho  

cheeho04@yahoo.com

Nik Mohd Shibli B Nik Jaafar  

nmshibli75@gmail.com 

James Tan Chun Hong  

chtan.james@gmail.com

SABAH (SANDAKAN)BRANCH

Chair

Vice-Chair

Secretary

Hatta B Yunus@Sawabi  

hattasawabi@gmail.com 

Ooi Chin Hock  

ooichinhock@gmail.com 

Chong Ket Vui Dusun  

dusun_chong@yahoo.com

SARAWAK (MIRI)BRANCH

mnsmiri@yahoo.com

Blog: mnsmiri.blogspot.com

Chair

ViceChair

Secretary

Musa Musbah

sammua@yahoo.com

Khuzaimi B Abdollah @ 

Abdullah

khuzaimi_abdullah@live.com

.my

Achmed Azizie B Marzuki  

achmedazizie@hotmail.com

MNS HQ

JKR 641, JalanKelantan,

Bukit Persekutuan, 50480 Kuala Lumpur

(just before the Seri Perdana turn-off on

Jalan Mahameru)

Open: Mondays –Fridays 9 am–5:30 pm  

T: 03-2287 9422 F: 03-22878773

mns@mns.org.my www.mns.my 

Membership: Leong WeeChin

BRANCH COMMITTEE 2019-2021

BRANCH COMMITTEE 2017-2019
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PENCINTA ALAM is a monthly newsletter made  

possible by dedicated volunteers and contributors  

from the Malaysian Nature Society. Accuracy is the  

c   r b   r’s responsibility. The Editor reserves the  

right to edit for length and content.

The Malaysian Naturalist Facebook page is now available with current articles and  

other interesting news. Do like the page atthis

link https://www.facebook.com/MalaysianNaturalist

Submissions: Articles including the authorand  h    r  h rs’ names (max.  

800 words), advertisements, digital images (100 dpi & no larger than 640 x  

480 pixels & separately from the article), etc. must reach the Editor by the  

13th of each month (unless noted otherwise) via the following

e-mail address:tapir2005@gmail.com.

Advertisingrates:

Classifieds : RM5 per columninch  

Quarter page ad : RM30

Half page ad :RM60

Payments:

-All paymentsmust be made to ‘M l ys   Nature Society SelangorBr  ch’ 

-Pleasebank in cashor cheque to Maybank MBB accountno 014150307352.

-After banking in, please scanthe slip and e-mail it with your advertisement  

to tapir2005@gmail.com andberniechin118@yahoo.com.

Discount rate for ads paid inadvance:

3 adverts paid in advance –5% off published rate;  6 

adverts paid in advance –10% offpublished rate;  9 

adverts paid in advance –15% offpublished rate;  12 

adverts paid in advance –20% offpublished rate.

Computer Recycling Collection Centre

The MNS Penang, Nature Information Centre (NIC) is a  

designated recycling collection centre for old computers  

and computer parts by thePenang City Council.

Pleasesend your unwanted computers and parts to the  

NIC to be sent for recycling by DOE approved recycling  

establishment.

ContactKanda at 013-4537992 for more information or  

check out Penang Branch webpages.

Attention
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